Heaps of Prizes!
1st - course lunch for 2 at
Tinamba Hotel; $25
voucher for the 3844; Lindt
350gr chocolates; body
shop Body butter; dessert
sauce
2nd - ladies pamper pack
with voucher for one for
high tea; Sam & Frank Hair
cut & blow wave; tea for
one; Body shop almond

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
IN SUPPORT OF JOSH
EARNSHAW & HIS MUM

My name is Joshua Earnshaw I'm 19 and in April of this year (2016) my mum was sent into
hospital to have a defibrillator fitted for her cardiomyopathy and Ventricular tachycardia. The
day after she got out of the hospital, she received another call telling her that she has a
cancerous tumor on her liver, from an unknown melanoma. She was unable to work for at least
two months after all of this, and after a month of being back at work 1 day a week, her
defibrelator went of 4 more times sending her in and out of hospital for a week and a half.
Because of all of this, she has had to be off work. I work casually and am looking for work, while
I put in what I can, but we’re essentially living off my 12-14 hours a fortnight and sickness
allowance from Centrelink which is only $572 a fortnight. Mum manages to make the mortgage,
the home insurance and is able to buy some food, but we’re still occasionally left to rely on other
people’s generosity with supermarket gift cards and gift baskets that are slowly running out.
My loving and amazing mother has kept me alive, fed and sheltered for the past 19 years, at
times having to set aside her own health and hunger to do so. The least I can do is try to get
some help, any help at all.
Any amount to put towards the home loan would be amazing, and mean that the chance of us
having to put the house she’s worked so hard for the past 6 years, on the market would be
reduced.
Mum has never liked being the object of attention, and hates receiving something for nothing,
but I’m sure if anyone would be able to donate she would be joyed and amazed by the
generosity.
Thank you so much for even reading this far. It means a lot to me and maybe one day my mum.
- Josh

(Source: Josh Earnshaw’s Go Fund Me page)

For more information, visit Go Fund Me or contact Adrienne Evans on 0409 433 675

hand wash
3rd - Men’s indulgence
pack; $25 voucher for the
3844; Men’s hair cut at
Sam & Frank; soap on a
rope; Coles Myer $10 gift
card
4th - Limited Edition
Sesame Street Monster
5th - $30 box of Lego Duplo
6th - $30 Box of Lego
7th - Three Little Birds $20
voucher
8th – Body Shop $20
voucher

TICKETS

$1
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